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LOAN FUNDS ARE
MADE AVAILABLE
BY CLASS VOTES
Student & Faculty Con-
tributions Should Go
Over $1000 Mark
,.r% student at the University will IJ•
• , contributor to the Student Loan
it became assured yesterday when
re.liman class voted to contribute as
• a sum equal to fifty cents for each
cr. Previously to this each of the
three classes had also voted to ,!
With the present enrollment •
1575 students in these four class.-
, means that approximately $787
a• its been contributed. It is expect.,
faculty co:dributions will all be rt
Within a week.
i meeting of the Junior Class wa•
Friday. that of the Sophomores To.
awl the Freshmen yesterday. The
for a fifty cent contribution
each member met with unanimous
1.1-,.%al from all classes.
kci•ire the money will be available for
it must be formally turned over to
• -c ••an Fund by the class treasurers.
\\ ith all four classes having adopted
Stmlent Loan Fund plan. attention has
been turned toward the faculty. Let-
, rs are being sent to all members outlin-
lr the need of money and the method by
hid' it is hoped that it will be raised,
Lti41 asking fiir voluntary contributions.
•ik i01111 a few (lays solicitors will make
r•iunds. and it is hoped that every
• iiiier of the faculty will have been ap-
1‘.1101 within a week.
\ taculty committee with representa-
s front each of the major divisions of
I'Ili\ersity was selected to formulate
ii4r approaching the faculty. This
qiimittee consisted of Dean L. S. Cor-
It. Registrar James A. (;annett, Proles-
William Sweetser. and Profesor, Jolui
It was decided by this group
mu Page Three)
CO-EDS WILL EDIT
MODEL NEWSPAPER
\ omen will write and edit the
• cm issue of the Campus. and prom-
-, to surprise the University with a
el issue. Under the direction of
„ociate Editor Rebecca Spencer
!!It. stall' will consist of News Editor
icelyn Randall. Society Edit' it
..leatior Meacham. Feature Editors
•:cruice Wtxxlman and Joseiiliine
'Ann). and the staff of wInneu rt.-
Plans ftir the ctiming specialty
.1,e been under way foir mime time.
women plan to publish, not a
'1111"rldis paper. but what they think
real college newspaper should he.
',luting other features to appear will
e the choice of the students 
iI Still 
it
in the matter of the per,.
iii they WI '111(1 pick for husleo.
LADIES OF THE JURY
WILL BE GIVEN TONIGHT
I ',night in .‘lunitii I lall the Maine
!•,,,itte will stage its third dramatic
'1,11114 of the year when "Ladies of
ltrr is presented before what
\liected to be a capacity house.
ii the play has been proms-
raitAly under the directitin
e•stir Mark Bailey. The play
.L. ery la pular as a Mt it it in picture
a large number of students is
• tel to attend the showing bi-
\Ve how well their friends
input' with the actors chosen Its
picture casting directors.
I he cast is as folltiws:
NI r•. t -rant% Arlene Merrill Judge
••b. Ill shill Ingalls; Pripsecuting At-
'ney . Kenneth Fostt•r ; Attorney for the
•••ise. John I ig ley : lay J. Pressley,
'tarry; Spencer It. Dazey. Richard
r. ester ; Tony Thendopholus. George
-tIni•hfield: Steve Flamm, Peter Kuntz;
.,'Irew McKay. Harold Barrett; Alonzo
Carl Bottume; Lilly Pratt, Darrell
, •wn ; Mayme Mixter. Katherine Small;
Dace, Virginia Young; Mrs. MK-
7c. Betty Lynch; Mrs. Gordon. ankr-
tte 1.achance: Evelyn Snow, Sylvia
i!,10on; Dr. Qincy Adams James. Jr..
Valter Hall: Susanne. Hope Clark;
. ,art Reporter. Addle Allen; and Clerk
• Court. John Willey.
EDITOR KNOCKS MAR-
RIAGE; GETS BOUNCE
By C44llege News Service
Danville, Ky.-Charles J. Thur-
mond, editor of Cent°, weekly at
Centre College. this week had been
ousted from his position because
of an editorial on marriage.
lie was declared to have attacked
marriage as "the stupidest of all in-
stitutitins in existence today (one
which) ends in wrecked lives and
casting of ugly blemishes on young
lives having to come into contact
with it."
Thurmond declared that his
forced resignation was an attempt
to throttle the freedom of the press.
NEW GYM PLANS
AWE
- - 
vinyl
I Ihrary
Limho
Actual Construction To
Begin Only If Cost
Is Low Enough
Plans for the completion of the Mem-
orial Gymnasium Armory. according to
an announcement made on Tuesday by A.
I.. Deering, chairman of the Memorial
Fund Committee, now hinge on whether
the estimate soon to he made by a con-
tractor is in excess of the money avail-
able. If this estimate is favorable in a
financial way, construction will take place
this summer.
That matters have reached this stage
has been possible through revision and
curtailment of the building plans as orig-
inally drawn up. Several years ago it
was believed that over $300,000 would be
necessary to construct this addition, hut
because building costs are lower now and
because of the alteration in the former
plans it is hoped that the cost may he
brought down to $150,000. Present plans
call for construction of the main addition
 
s the two wings.
The Alumni Council, realizing the in-
creasing need of a gymnasium, several
months ago instructed the committee to
consider revision of plans to make con-
-truction possible this summer. The com-
mittee swift three months working with
architects endeavoring to eliminate all
features of the proposed building that
would not impair its value. Present speci-
fications do not differ a great deal from
'those originally planned. There will be a
large gym more than twice the size of the
one in Alumni, dressing rooms for both
visiting teams and home teams, a room
for equipment and apparatus, and offices.
A swimming pool will not be included in
the main building, but is apportioned the
space in one of th • wings.
It is thought that approximately $150.-
000 could be made available for building
work. If the contractor decides that the
Cost will be much greater than that figure.
it is likely that further plans will be nec-
essary, causing inure delay and study on
the problem.
i
PREPARATION IN
NURSING TO BE
OFFERED HERE
One Year Course To Be
Given If Fourteen
Girls Register
A special nursing tr • sit course will
be offered for the 1932-33 school year. it
was announced last Thursday by Profes
sot Kenneth S. Rice of the Zoology de
partmem. It will be a full one-year AVIATION EXPEIITcourse and is offered at the request (d
representatives of the hospital interests oi
the state. At least fourteen students must
register for the course for it to be carrie•I
out.
Professor Rice, who was appointed hi
ident Boardman to take charge of Ow
=plated work, states that the • o
cation will not entail any financial expan
•ion whatever on the part of the Univer•
sity. The cost of the course will Iw
covered by the tuition fee, which is $153
for the year.
The proposed course will give the pro-
spective nurses a cultural basis on which
to build their training. A. year's work
in the course will credit one to -is
month's tn • g in the hospitals. besiiles
the regular year's credit at the University.
"It should prove attractive to persons
expecting to be nurses," Professor Rice
said. "as the course is offered at the
specific request of the hospital Ira g
schools of the state.- The course will in-
clude instruction in anatomy, physiology,
bacteriology, chemistry'. dietetics, psy-
cluilogy, English, personal hygiene, soci-
ology, history of nursing, and physical
training.
This will form a distinct additiiin to the
University curricula, although it will not
cost the University anything. Announce-
ments of the course have been sent to all
superintendents oi hospital Ira. • g
schools in the state. and to all high school
principals. All students interested should
make known their desire as soon as pos-
sible by writing the department. The
course will be under the direction of the
extension department of the University.
A committee has been working 011 the
subject for sonic time. It is believed that
such a course will ma it only relieve the
hospital (if 11 wiirk. but it will tend 64
give the nurses a more thorough prepara-
tion and broader scope to their work.
The committee included the following
Persons: Miss Harriet Bailey, New York
board of hospital registration; Mrs.
Theresa Anderson. state board of regis-
tration of nurses: Dr. Carl Iledin, Ban-
gor State Hospital; Mrs. Trafford, super-
intendent of nurses, Bangor State Hospi-
tal; Dr. Thomas A. Devan, superinten-
dent of Fastens Maine General Hospital;
Miss Mary I. McKay, superintendent of
nurses. E.M.G.11.: Miss Margaret Bry-
ant, instructor 4,1 nurses, E.MA;.II.:
Harold P. Marsh, truster and chairman
of the training school c lllll mince of E.M
G.H.; Dr. Bertram Bryant, member of
the staff and of the training school of
E.M.(;.H.: Miss Louise P. Hopkins,
Maine Public Health Association, tuber-
ABOLISH BOXING AS
TRIBUTE TO DAWSON
An announcement has been
made by Theodore Curtis,
Faculty Director of Athletics,
that in due respect to the un-
fortunate death suffered by
Emile Dawson, the annual
boxing tournament has been
dednitelv called off for this
year. This move was decided
by Dean Corbett, Stanley
Wallace and members of the
Intramural Athletic Associa-
tion.
ENGLISH MAJORS TAKE culosis division; Dr. Harold S. Board-
COMPREHENSIVE EXAMS ,m1 member of the training school com-of 
president of the University of Maine
mttee E.M.G.H.; and Dr. K. S. Rice.
Its Oaisss Finisr 
• associate professor of zoology. U. of M.
Oral exaniinations for English majors
will be held this week and next for the
tenth consecutive year. The written
ams were held last Saturday morning
These tests are intended especially for
those entering the teaching profession and
are innque at the University in that no
other department has such a system.
Since 1923. major examinations have
bens given in the English department.
They are designed for two purposes:
First, to reinforce and put in orderly ar-
rangement the general information that
the student has acquired from courses in
the subject. Second, to give the depart-
ment different information of the student's
ability and kis•wledge from that which
can be obtained Irons ordinary class reci-
tations and examinations. The major
examination includes three exams-two
written and OM oral. One part consists
of an hour and a half written test over
the general field of English Literature.
The other written examination is on the
mechanics of composition. The oral exam
is an hour in length. During that time
the student is questioned on the subject
matter of advanced literature courses that
he has pursued.
This year a new plan has been put into
effect for the guidance of students in re-
viewing. Each professor of the depart-
ment has had assigned to him five seniors
(Continued on Page Ti.'.)
CHAPEL SPEAKER
E. P. Warner, Formerly
Ass't Sec'y of Navy,
To Speak Monday
"Practical Airmindedness" is the sub-
ject of the address to he given at assembly
next Monday by Edward P. Warner, of
New York. Mr. %Varner, formerly As-
sistant Secretary of the Navy for Aero-
nautics, and now Editor of Aviation. is
011e Of the outstanding authorities of the
country on air transportation. His lec-
ture will be a general treatment of the
subject, including technical and financial
! factors, as well as the elements of more
• popular interest. He is expected to deal
, briefly with the future (if air transporta-
taus) in Maine.
! Mr. Warner is a graduate of Harvard.
with botls the B.A. and B.S. degrees, and
al... holds the B.S. and M.S. degrees of
the Massachusetts Institute of Ted logy.
Ile became instructor in aeronautical en-
gineering at M.I.T. in 1917-18. In the
latter year he was appointed an aero-en-
gineer in the United States army. Dur-
• ing 1919-20 Ise was Chief Physicist for
tlw National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics. and in 1920 served as techni •
cal attache to that Committee in Europe.
Ile became Associate Professor of Aero-
nautioal Engineering at M.I.T. in 1920.
and professor in 1924. non-resident since
192h. FrInn 192h-29 he was Assistant
Secretary of the Navy for Aeronautics.
Simy 1929 he has been Editor of . iviation.
lit addition to the above, he was chair-
man of the Massachusetts State Board of
• Aeronautics Irons 1922-25, and was for
some tinse chairman of the Boston Muni-
pal Air Board.
Mr. Warner is a member of the Ameri-
can Physical Society, Society (if Naval
Architects and Marine Engineers, the
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers, and the Society of Automotive En-
gineers. fle is the author of books on
.Aerostatics. Airplane Design and Aero-
dynamics, and of about one hundred pa-
pers 10111 scientific and educatiiinal subjects.
PLAY NIGHT MONDAY AT
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
Play Night for benefit of Comnsunit
House will be held under auspices oi
of the Fellowship
Church on Monday, March 7, from 7:00
to 10:110 P.M. Admission 25 cents. Re-
freshments will be sold at cost. There
will be no other charges.
"CAMPUS" SNOOPS GET LOW
DOWN ON ROMANCES AT BALL
A spek tat stall ot I. impus reporters ass
on duty at the Intramural Ball Friday .
night in Alumni Hall to find out who
went with whom and how our co-eds are
dressing. Some of the facts gathered from
copious illegible notes taken on the scene
of action are :
1. Evelyn Gleason-Jerry Perkins.
Black transparent velvet, red and silver
slippers. black kid gloves. corsage of red
roses.
2. Nlarnir Smith---Tom Baldwin.
Blue taffeta, blue slippers.
3. Barbara Sawyer-"Red" 1Valton.
Red crepe, red slippers.
4. Margaret Humphreys-- John Stimuli-
fiekl. Black crepe, trininwil wills rhine-
stones at the neck, black gloves and slip-
pers.
4. Dorothy Findlay-Basil Vaughan.
Purple taffeta, white gloves, ear-rings.
and shoes.
5. Adelle Allen-John Longley.
Peach crepe. slippers of same shade, lung
white gloves.
6. Dorothy Blair-Albert MacNlichael.
White satin, white gloves.
; I 14 Wirth) NiN)er Allred Mac-
Michael. White satin, white shoes.
8. Anna Lyon-Milton Sims.
Red crepe, brilliant straps, silver shoes,
white gloves.
9. Eleanor Cross-Lefty Nunn.
Black crepe, white gloves, black slippers,
corsage of yellow roses.
10. Harriet Cross-Walter Hall.
Black crepe, black slippers.
Ruth 'Ilan g-George Stinchfield.
Yellow crepe, yelli w shoes, white gloves.
12. Beulah Osgoix1-- William Wells.
White crepe gown. white gloves and shoes.
13. Ernestine Merrill-James %%Innen.
Egg-shell satin, black gloves and shoes.
14. Harriet Porter-Merton Flanders.
Blue and white gown, white slippers and
gloves.
15. Frances Knight-Jake Webber.
Pink and blue dress, blue and silver
slippers.
16. Margaret Davis--Robert Stimson.
Red transparent velvet, red slippers.
17. Darrell Brown-Orestes Rinnazza•
liVhite lace, low 44 olletage, black gloves athletic coaching courses; Dr. Edith
(Coafishird on Page Ti.'.) (Continued on Page Ti..)
SUMMER SESSION WILL
BE BIGGER AND BETTER
The Summi di of the University
of Maine will open this year with the
largest and strongest faculty in its his-
tory. Besides thirty-two members of the
regular University teaching staff, twenty
Noe teachers have been secured from 4411er
places. These include a number who
were on the faculty in 19.31 and whose
work was especially successful.
The visiting members of the staff with
their teaching subjects include: William
E. Brunton, supervisor of industrial and
continuation school education for Penn-
sylvania. Harrisburg. Pa., education and
shop work for industrial arts teachers;
Sue Procter. supervisor of primary work
and principal of Ruth Moyer Elementary
School, Fort Thomas. Ky., courses for
primary and kindergarten teachers; Mat.
tie I.. hatcher. specialist in reading and
supervisor of elementary edmation, State
Normal School, Paterson, N. J., courses
for elementary teachers; t'bester W.
Holmes. principal of Langley J union High
School, Washington. D. C., junior high
school work anil extra-curricular activi-
ties; Dr. Paul S. Miller, principal of
Eastern School. East Orange, N. J., awl
part-time instructor New York Universi-
ty, secondary-school education; Effie B.
Mallet, school psychologist, Bridgeport,
Conn., education of abnormal children;
Dorothy B. Dean, Springfield, Mass.,
school music; Howard II. Flack, athletic
director. Pottsville, Pa., High School,
E. J. DAWSON SUCCUMBS TO
INJURY RECEIVED IN BOXING
Strikes Head On Floor Causing Cerebral
Hemorrhage. Was Outstanding
Member of Class of '35
se•
So,
-4b
Louie J. Dawson, '33,
(lied in the Eastern Maine (ieneral
Hospital sht only after inxin, Tues-
day, as the result of injuries sits-
tamed Monday night in the intra-
mural !mixing tourney. I)eath was
caused by a cerebral hemorrhage.
The accident, which resulted in Daw-
son's death. occurred in the middle of the
third round of Isis knit with Robert Crock-
ett. '34. Phi Kappa. The contestants were
evenly matched and up to that point
neither had had an advantage.
Referee Bill Kenyon and Trainer Stan-
ley Wallace rendered first aid  iedi-
ately. and Dawsim was removed to the
Map Room of the Armory where he was
treated by Dr. Asa C. Adams, who had
been called from Orono and who ordered
that the injured man be rushed to the
hospital.
Though every attempt was made to re-
sist. ltiiuu, DaWs011 never regained con-
sciinisness. His father, Dawsim,
was su llllll oned from Mexico and was at
Isis son's bedside when he passed away.
Orestes Rumazza, president of the In-
tramural A. A., and Armand liiguere,
who went dining!' high scluiol with Daw-
son. stayed ssith him thrinighisit Monday
Since coming to M.;  • • last fall. Daw-
son hail established himself as an out-
standing man, not only in extra curricu-
lar activities, but also in scholarship, lie
was regular fullback on the freshman
fmnball tram, was a weight man and pole
vaulter on the freshnsan track team, and
represented his diirmitory team in boxing.
Ile was held in high regard by his aSSO-
ciates in every field, soul was on the fresh-
II i 
roll. ln the class elections heI_ ersity %m it' deliat
will meet the Bates „nem,. tram at Lew .1 was chosen a member of the Class Exec-
iston this evening. Nlaine will Ise mire- !lilt"' 
 
thus
wilted by Max Rapaport and Hamilton
Itoothby who will uphold the negative LAW SCHOOL MAY
side of the question. Remilved: that Con
gr"s sh""ill enact mlegislat" P "rs BE STARTED AGAINfor tlie centralized ("intro! of
Constitutionality waived a Tomornm
evening the same speakers will delate the
same question with the Unit ersity of New
Hampshire at Durham.
Next Monday eve g Rapaport and
II(iothby will again mIchaie the negative
of this question with a team from New
l'Iwk University over station W I . 1 V_
Bangor. This debate will begin at 9:00
P.M. and continue until 10:15. The de-
cision will he given bY /Mgr' wh" will tlw matter before the University Trustees
listen to the debate over the radios in their if the alumni wished to take any action.
own homes and will then teleplunw their The meeting was held at the Tarratine
decisi4in Club in Bangor. President Ifirardman was
guest of honor. Judge Benjamin W.
Illanchard presided as toastmaster. After
the dinner various speakers were called
upion. All of them felt that an investiga-
ti.in skiuld be marle almiut a reiorganiza-
ti4in of the I ollege of Law. Accordingly,
a committee was appointed to take charge
of the matter.
N. Y. U. DEBATE TO
BE HEARD ON RADIO
hismlislities id a new law scliuol at the
University appeared liver the horizon a
week ago yesterday at a general meeting
of tla   of the Unisersity of Maine
College of law. A committee was ap-
pointed to investigate the advisability of
advocating a reorganization of the Col-
lege of Law. President Harold S. Board-
man stated that be would be glad to place
PLANS ARE ANNOUNCED
FOR WOMEN'S DEBATING
I Itedult• it,r the spring trip the
girls' (1(.1ating team, oni which the man-
aeer. Lucia l'mplirey. has been working
fiir SInue time. is nearly climpleted. The
team, which is composed of Eva Bisbee,
Ruth %Valenta, and the manager, will
leavi here about the 2Ist of Nlarch. They
is ill debate oho. ,ir Isis•ibly three, ques-
ti,
hi the debates scheduled at Pembroke,
Enicrs.m of Oratory, and Inter-
national College, Springfield, the question
will be, Resolved: that the United States
should recognize Soviet Russia. This is
the questioxi which was used in the Bates
debate last year, which was won by the
Maine team. Nlaine will uphold the af-
firmative. At Columbia. the question de-
bated will be. Resolved: that in the pres-
ent financial depression, co-eds should pay
half the expense of dates. This question
was suggested by the Columbia men's
team, with whom the girls will debate.
It will probably he a no decision debate.
It is possible that a third question, on
the centralized control of industry, will
also he used, as several more debates are
planned, for which definite arrangements
have not yet been made.
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FOUR STRAIGHT OVER BATES
IS AIM OF TRACK MEN SAT.
Coach Jenkins will take Ins e alma)
track team to Lewiston Saturday after-
noon to compete against Bates in a dual •
meet in an attempt to make it four straight
victories over the Bobcat. The following
week. Maine will be hosts to Dartmouth
in a dual meet which is to be held on Sat-
urday evening.
This year both Maine and Bates are so
evenly matched that the outcome is. a
tossup. Maine seems to be well fortified
in the field and weight events, while Bates
is particularly strong in the distant runs
from the 300 to the 2 mile.
The 40 yard dash promises to he a great
fight between Mel Means and Knox, the
Bates dash ace. Means is a fast man
in the short dash i and should cross the
tape the winner. Davis and Moulton are
also to be counted on.
Moulton is the leading 300 yard man
and will be assisted by Means, Hildreth,
Scott, and Dekin. The 600 yard run will
find the relay team contributing the lead-
ing material. Wendell has been turning
in some fast time trials and aiding him
will be Pendleton. Moulton. Dekin, and , Cal Fickett are outstanding and both
other correspondence to Timberlake. should be among the point winners.
HE PLAYED THE GAME
1:y unhappy chance the University ha- !,ost i Mr it Its promising
students, an outstanding athlete. It is singularly unit ortunate that death
should have overtaken Emile Joseph Dawson while engaged in a friendly
contest of skill and strength. The possibility of fatal misfortune follow-
ing a boxing bout of this kind is remote-a thousand chances to one
against it. Itut fate choose this as the unlucky idle.
Tlw victim of this tragedy. though in his first year at Maine. had al-
ready achieved for himself a reputation as an athlete. Ile was one of
the best football players on his class team, and within the past week he
added points too his team's score in track. Ile played the game hard and
clean. In all that he attempted he acquitted himself well. lie ranked well
as a student, and his name stands on the honor roll of his class. That he
enjoyed the respect of his classmates is shown by his election to the execu-
tive board of the Freshman Class.
Maine is the loser by his death. And to his parents. his classmates,
and to du ose who %\ ere unwittingly involved in the catastrophe goes our
especial sympathy. It is a source oof satisfaction to realize that by the
presence of medical attention at the ringside, and by the immediate sum-
moning of physicians when the seriousness of the accident was realized,
everything humanly poossible was dome to prevent that which linipt
TO no One can there he attached blame for what has happened. It can only
lie said, "An accident has happened, and the University has lost a friend.
a classmate. awl a student."
PROGRESS
Progress oof real value is apparent in the plans fon- establishing here a
practical course in nursing. There are many changes continually taking
place at the University. but too few of them are directed toward giving
better or brogider education. Everyone likes to see a beautiful and well
kept campus. No one would deny that money spent for new buildings or
improving old lines is well spent. Hut students who come here want train-
ing first of all. It may be very pleasant top receive instruction in a tine new
building. and be able too htl,k lout upon green lawns and gro owing trees. Inn
if the instruction is mediocre. out of date, or nod what the student wants.
he will be little better i1 when he finishes than he was when he began.
Nom. hopwever. a distinctly new course is too be offered. .-ktul from
the people %% In. requested that this el InTSe he dered. it appears that it is
one %%Inch ‘i ill have real value. According to the announcements which
have been made. the co ottrse will be supported entirely by the tuition of the
students it attracts. '1 his. of course, is a splendid arrangement. Ii courses
can be offered witluout extra el 1st, tile plan Slit nlla be further expandeol.
There must be tither courses which could be otTered. If there are. wh%
not make plans to teach them. even if it means that some of the l'inver-
sity's money slunild lie directed into this channel?
GOOD WORK
( 10141 ii t irk ha!, lie't'ii di me by the four classes in accepting the Limn
Fund pri PIN iitl. Wit It ti er stuilent contriliming. a sulistantial start has
been made on a neu and much needed loan fund. An equal generoosity tin
the part of the faculty is to Ile 111,pth fur. 1 lbe !..tIPlent • has e shii,is it tin
way ill a worthy undertaking. It is fir idlers Di johltatt, this heath and 'such
the loan fund to a site uI is Nell the c.in be really proud.
TlittiSday evening a rally ii as helot in Italeninie hi all lii interest
the girls in rifling. Miss I oetigyel conducted the meeting because Captain
Wear was unable to attend. Quite a few girls attended. but iii it eivnigli.
What is the matter? lack of interest or just laziness?
CORRESPONDENCE
(The totie,pondence coition' of The Campus
sre open to the public on pertinent subjects,
and letters are welcomed. All letters should
be signed with the author's real lame, but •
pea name will be used in publication of the
letter if desired. The ideas stated in these
columns are not necessarily those of The Cam-
pus and should not be so considered. The edi
tor  right to withhold any letter
ot • part of any letter,
BARN DATES
I- sltitir ,.1 / ( amptis
Dear Sir:
Iii reccogUiticiti of Brother Chase's pacific
policy. I will refrain from military prat-
ing, and solicit his appros al by confining
these lines to a more amorous subject.
Not wishing to IT impertinent. as sonic
of our radicals have been. I will abstain
from pointing out all the inefts iencies of
our noble instill:N.41 Nit do 1 i-h to
borrow Mr Chase's eulgarny to am easy
favor with the students. Ido not think
it too radical to mention, that a measure of
T t -pc I .111k1 lint' tile vkorthy
effort that makes possible our intellectual
recreation through a decent library and
spacious reading rotitlis. and I or 1949k:41
recreation through athletics. P. T.. and
more or ICS!. seriously 1 R. O. T. C., lint
the' lack of opportunity fie amatory recre-
atioli is dephorable.
Many a bleak alai chilly night 1 base
seen. in is car parked along the farm road,
ati innocent couple. clasped in a pityful
instate, shrinking from the icy air. Or
in the dusk, One may discern a broad, two
headed being sulking along this lonely
road. talking to itself in low tones, with
two voices. I uas once startled by one
of these creatures lurking in the shadows,
until I discovered it to be only a cooing
couple cuddled in one big coat.
More pathetic is the condition that in-
duces a co-ed and her boy friend to seek
seclusion and warmth in the dairy barn.
It has not yet been my privilege to visit
this popular place, but information from
Nleme has been greatly weakened by
the lOss of Nlank in the 1000 and it seems
as though Bob Pendleton will be the main-
stay for the Pale Blue in this event. Shaw,
Percival. and Earle are also fast men in
this run.
' The mile run looks like a sure victory
for Bates with Jellison, one of the best
milers in New England, competing. Harry
Booth is Jenkins' hope to upset Jellison.
1Vhitten in the two mile seems to be an-
other win for the Bobcat with Ev Gun-
ning supplying competition. Booth may
also rim this event with Austin, Earle and
Clifford.
Webb and Hathaway should clean up
the pole vault with Ilavey as the probable
third place man. Maine will be repre-
sented by Webb, Bunker, and Burnham
in the high jump.
Al Alley seems a likely winner in the
16 pound shot with Cal Fickett, Favor,
and Rogers aiding him. In the discus,
the above mentioned men are also the
leaders.
In the 35 pound weight, Don Favor and
VISITS PLANNED
TO ME. ALUMNI
President Harold S. Boardman, Dean
Paul Clt.ke. and Alumni Secretary
Charles E. Crossland will make a series
of visits to alumni associations of the Uni-
versity during March. according to in-
formation co:dallied in the Main( A/ani-
ma for the present month.
From March 8 to 19, twelve associa-
tions will hold meetings in cities located
from Augusta, Me., to Detroit, Michigan.
President Boardman. together with Exec-
utive Secretary "Charlie" Crossland.
plans to visit associations located in Port-
land and New York City; the President
will also attend the annual banquet of the
Boston Association. which will be held at
the Hotel Victoria on March 12. Paul
Cloke. Itean of the College of Technology,
also ace panied by Executive Secretary
Crossland will attend meetings held in the
following cities: Schenectady and Buf-
falo in New York; Cleveland in Ohio;
anti Pitt, burgh. Allentown. and Philadel-
phia in Pennsylvania.
Plans for the month of April include
visits to the following local associations:
York ("taints- on April 11; Concord, New
Hampshire: Worcester and Springfield
in Massachusetts: Hartford, Connecticut,
anti Providence. Rhode Island.
The March Alumnus, for the benefit of
those seniors who. perhaps, are receiving
the magazine for the first or sectaul time,
has an unusually high percentage of Uni-
versity and campus news. Mention is
made of this fact in tirtler that the issue
may not seem to lack live news, for to
alumni living away from the University.
news Is one of the most interest-
ing portiims of the magazine. In addition
to articles on Dean Stevens' resignation
t which includes an interview not yet pub-
lished elsewhere t, the Student Loan Fund,
athletics. and general campus news, the
1 1 u mn us for March devotes a full page to
three members of the class cif 1907, one
tit editorials. one to local association news,
one to alumni news, aid three to "alumni
personals-- -short sketches of alumni and
what they are doing. It is interesting to
note that the last Alunmus contained over
130 of these write-ups.
Kappa Sigma recently elected new of-
ficers for the owning year. They are as
follows . I Sinald Frasier. president ; Peter
Karalekas. secretary ; Carl Sawyer. treas-
urer; and Philip Linn, master of cere-
nsnies.
reliable sources puts nie in sympathy with
the kindly milkmen who are said to en-
''pet ate with these fugitives from outdoor
inclemency. by turning out the lights in
the waiting room. and warning of any
approaching disturbance. A few urban
damsels may find something romancical
in these plebeian halls. but it must be bor-
ing to natives and ruralists.
Our college men and women are not
'sneaky anti do not desire total secrecy in
their meetings. A place for respectable
seclusion is their nerd and the remedy
sir tiutictu prevailing dissatisfaction. This
inadequacy can be met by arranging a few
Ii unging rot ails, furnished with divans- -
soft wide divans, enclosed by screens.
Chaperons are wit needed or desired. They
are hut relics of Puritan suspicion and the
fallacy of judging others by one's self.
The initial expense and upkeep of this
project could be met by popular subscrip-
tion or by nickle-in-the-slot radios.
Such a meeting place for our young men
and women would erase the gloom from
many a world weary face that darkens
our campus-hasen't you noticed 'em--
and it would enhante the purpose for
which a number of our women come to
college.
Sincerely,
Rodney Olsen
NOTICE
Another grade period has passed,
a new semester is well under way.
Managers of all student organiza-
tions, both athletic and non-athletic
have certain duties prescribed on
pages 10 and 11 in the current book
of rules, "Information for the Guid-
ance of Students." These concern
the eligibility of officers, members
of teams, clubs, editorial boards,
and others representing the Uni-
versity in any activity.
An executive head allowing an
ineligible student to participate in
any activity may be required to re-
sign his position. The Committee
on Eligibility has hitherto sent out
letters and published requests; it
now emphasizes the fact that re-
sponsibility for checking eligibility
after each grade period rests with
the managers or other constituted
head officers of student organiza-
tions. Upon the election of new
managers or head officers, this fact
should be impressed upon them by
those retiring.
Respectfully,
J. H. Waring, Chairman
"Campus" Snoops Get Low Down
on Romances at Ball
(Continued from Page Oise)
and black satin slippers.
18. Virginia Young-John Barry.
Blue silk crepe, blue slippers.
19. Jeaiiite Kennedy-Ronald Young.
Purple gown, white shoes.
20. lionithy Scott-Sant Savage.
Black crepe and black slippers.
21. Katharyn Small-Arthur Lufkin.
Pink lace, white gloves, pink slippers.
22. May Roy-Clarence Bradbury.
W'hite satin with gold belt, white slippers
trimmest with gold.
23. Charlotte LaChance-Kenneth
Foster. Green net trimmed with pink,
pink slippers.
24. Marjorie Stevens-Llewellyn
Stearns. Tangee crepe gown, same shade
if slippers tr• 1 with silver.
25. Louise Beaulieti-John Roche.
Black crepe, brilliant straps, black slip-
2 ti. Marjorie Mt inItt Murphy,
Illue net dress trinuned with pink, blue
slippers.
27. Melba Gifford-Don Lester; 2$, Et-
ta Grange-Vinie Ashton; 29. Tillie Bell
- -Charlie Bunker; 34). Kay Dick-Ted
, Prescott 31. Helen Nivison-Bill ',tos-
sing ; 32. Mary Scott-George Andrews.
33. Out Murphy-Tom Keresey ; 34.
Miss Hatfield-Mr, Brush: 35. Merle
Schubert- -Freddy Black: 30. Muriel
. Hohnes-Dick Mansur; 37. Sylvia Hick-
. son-Bill Fahey ; 38. Polly Porter-Mert
,
Handers; 39. Mr. and Mrs. John Mee.
40. Genie Austin-Bill Ingraham; 41.
Marge Brackett-Lolly Hui*; 42. Agnes
Crowley-Don Green; 43. Dolly Dunphy
-Ed Giddings; 44. Merril& Dunn-Bob
Stubbett ; 45. Eulalie Collins-Warren
Kane,
4o. Dottie Davis-Russ Shaw; 47, Hes-
ter McNarr-Gus Teague; 48. Marjorie
Church-Harold M. Lloyd, Jr.; 49, Bud
Felix-Jo Seltzer; J. Den Baker-Ros-
coe klasterman: 51. Fran Palmer-Sam
Calderwood,
52. Bobby Murray-Scott Davis; 5.3.
1),4 New-ilia:I-Bill Robbins; 54, Estelle
Wiseman--John Gilman; 55. Dot Greene
--Benny Gray; 56. Rosalie Eaton-Char-
lie Straffin; 57. Frances Knight-Free-
man Webb; 58. Peg Fowles-Eulie
Walker,
N. Darrell Brown-Rusty Rumazza:
60. Irene Brown-Monroe Romansky ; (i1.
Virginia Tuell-Stan Protas. 62. Gladys
Howard-Fern Bagley: 63. Kay Giddings
--Stan Bullock.
Roger Clapp attended the Floriculture
Short Course of Massachusetts State Col-
lege. at Field Station, Waltham, Mass.,
Wednesday and Thursday. Feb. 25, 26.
The Maine Snoopus
Get out your rubbers, my dears-old March is sneak-
ing in on us like the proverbial lamb with plenty oi
slip and slush-but don't let 'er kid you-it isn't wise
to get spring fever for at least a month yet, and then
it isn't wise but people will do it"  Did you hear
about those naughty, naughty little Lambda Chi boys,
those ho-o-old, ba-a-ad men who snuck over to Mt.
Vernon in the dark of night and snitched washings
off the line from the helpless inmates. N'ery discrim-
inating they were too, and only took certain-er-articles of clothing-ask
them!! And didn't the dean( ?) call up and givumhell? And they don't dare
lift their faces up no more'  The S.A.E.'s are "crabbing the couse" with
the Bookstore babes, Kay and Ola and the rest-having thesn down to dinner
and all that sort of thing-hey, hey! That's getting the jump on the rest of
us-we'll never get our coffee and doughnuts now, if any S.A.E.'s are around,
and they usually are'  It's wonderful the huge crowds chapel hours draw
-to the Bookstore! The speaker ought to migrate thither and fool 'ern.
An idea, wot %  People have been asking us about Jack Leddy's shoes, those
white ones, rather large white ones that turn up on the toes. Gosh, we don't
know-why does he wear them anyway?? For that air of distinction maybe?
....So our favorite hang-out is being turned into a swell joint, one of these
high-hat dives with dancing and music and what-not! Won't us low brows
feel kind of out of place there %  . We can't quite understand this Al Gerry
person. First he has it (pin), then he hasn't, and then he bias it again. Dum
queer business' -and this A.T.O. dance,-girls, you might as well lay off
Pascy; he's already asked some lucky girl.....The "brothers" are giving the
"sisters" a break Saturday night and all staying home and having a parteee
for the dear things. Darn nice of the boys, wot %  Of course you've been
inveigled into buying a copy of the elusive Maine Review??? Have faith.
It really sounds as though the great mystery were going to be unveiled at last
and exposed to the public after keeping us in suspense all these months. And
of course the contents will be thoroughy up-to-the-minute Dig out your
frat coats and wind up the vics-you'll get spring fever in spite of my warn-
ing!!! I'm beginning to get that way myself!
FROSH HOOPSTERS
WIN LAST CONTEST
The basketball invasion of Spudland
by the Frosh warriors came to a success-
ful conclusion Thursday night when they
outlasted the Aroostook Classical quintet
by an 18-14 score. The teams were even-
ly matched through most of the contest
but the Kenyon men finished strong in
the last canto to give them the game.
Roberts and MacBride starred for the
Frosh.
On the previous night the freshmen
had been just two times too potent for the
Fort Fairfield High School team, winning
by a 34-17 margin. MacBride and Rob-
erts continued their scoring thrusts of
the previous contests with 22 points be-
tween them. MacBride playing forward
in three of the Aroostook games and
guard in the other two amassed a total
of 45 points during the trip.
And with the Aroostook trip over, so
ends the basketball season for the Frosh.
That they were on top in eleven of the
thirteen games played speaks well for their
success. A review of the season shows
that only Kents Hill and Presque Isle.
potential state champions in their respec-
tive divisions, were able to push out a
victory. Coach Kenyon used several com-
binations in each of the opening games in
an effort to develop a capable crew. Due
to the large number of candidates, possi-
bilities were numerous and not for several
games was a smooth working team iotmd.
An approximate checkup of the scoring
leaders shows MacBride. Roberts, and
Anderson very close in total points. These
three men with Kilgore and Cobh figured
largely in every game. Simon. Goodwin,
Crandall. and Henderson were also often
called upon to (hi duty.
Frosh B team playing seven games lost
tally two, one to Dexter aml the other to
Ohl Town. a defeat which they later
avenged. Myers. Ryan. and Wadleigh
turned in good performances.
BASEBALL OUTLOOK
GOOD, SAYS BRICE
Iii baking over the baseball prospects
I, r the coming season, 11...tiach Brice states,
that although practice has only begun and
things have hardly shaped up as yet the
outlook is encouraging for a successful
season.
As the armory will be used by the Prep
School and High School basketball tourn-
aments, practice has to be confined to the
battery alone and a call for the infield
and outfield is being delayed until the
completion of the tournament. It is ex-
pected that the call will be issued a few
days before the Easter vacation, probably
on Tuesday. March 22.
At present. fourteen men have reported
to work out for a berth on the pitching
staff and five for catching. Among the
fourteen working out are two letter men
with considerable experience-Nutting,
with two years' experience in pitching and
fielding. and Abbott. who caught last year
after Captain Wells was taken ill. The
men have not, as yet, entered into strenu-
ous training but arc limbering up for the
hard work ahead.
Quite a few veterans are expected to
report for infield and outfield positions
unless "old man ineligibility" interferes.
Among the men with previous varsity ex-
perience are. Infield: Ray Smith. first
base; Herbie Lewis, second base; Swen '
Halgren, short stop; and Pat McCabe.!
RICE PLEASES AUDIENCE
WITH VIOLIN SOLOS
1•sigene It. Rice, a violinist from Ban-
gor, played at chapel Monday, March 1.
His selections were: "G Major-Adagio
and Allegro"; "Concerto in D Minor" by
Mendelssolin and "Liebslied" by Fritz
Kriesler.
"The Bee" by Fritz Kriesler, was ren-
dered as an encore to the appreciative
audience. Mrs. Rheita Tasker of Bangor
was his accompanist.
English Majors Take Compre-
hensive Exams
(Continued from Page One)
and during the whole semester these
groups met a number of times and talked
over the subject matter upon which they
needed review. Apparently this plan was
very beneficial, judging from the exams
that have been graded. So far, the general
showing is considerably above the aver-
age shown in past years.
It has been the custom of the depart-
ment to post the names of students in the
upper half of the class in the order of
their average showing in the exams. Use
is also made of this showing in the de-
partmental recommendation of candidatc-
for teaching and other positions.
Some of the other departments in tls
College of Arts and Sciences are consid-
ering adopting this plan of major exami-
nation in the future.
Summer Session Will Be Bigger
and Better
(Continued from Page One)
-•--
Philips. associate professor of Romance
languages. Swarthmore College, French:
Helen C. Gotxtspeed, assistant to director
of home economics. Philadelphia schools,
home ecommiics: George L. Glauner,
professor of history, West N'irginia Wes-
leyan College. history; Dr. Percie H.
Turner, formerly tin the staff of the Uni-
versity of Maine, English; Dr, Carl 3-
Weher. professor of English literature,
Colby College. English: and Dr. Mary 1
O'Sullivan, professor in Rosenunit Col
lege. English.
The following visiting members of the
faculty will be located at the Lamoint
Biological Station : 1)r. Carl Theron
Engle. associate professor of anatoiss
College of Physicians and Surgeons. I
lumhia University Dr, Harvey L. Snesi
man, assistant professor of entomology,
Massachusetts State College; Dr, Doro-
thy Richardson, instructor in zoology.
Mount Holyoke College; and Edith Mor-
tensen. assistant professor of Biology, St.
Paul
-Luther College. At the Station
there will he also four junior instructors.
Several members of the regular univer-
sity faculty will be connected with the.
Summer Session for the first time. Among
these are Prof. Stanley M. Wallace, alio
will be the head of an enlarged depart-
ment of physical and health education
Or. John R. Crawford, educational meas
urements and statistics; James Moreland.
journalism: lir. Marion D. Sweetman
and Beulah Osgood, home economics; Dr
Stanley R. Ashby, English; Pod. Fran
ces E. Arnold, Spanish and Italian; and
H. L. Bricker, public speaking.
third base. Outfield: Blondy Hincks
two years' experience. and Amel h
zonak, with experience in pitching ar-I
fielding. With the fielding problem shap-
ing up well, it can readily be seen that ths
problem will lay in the battery.
No men of varsity caliber have bee'
Produced by the 1934 frosh team and it
fortunate that Maine is carrying en
quite a lot of men with varsity infield arsl
outfield experience
chi o's
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Chi O's Celebrate 10th
Anniversary ln Maine
„lay evening, Chi Omega wow-
•ate1/41 its tenth birthday at the
Asa Adams with alumnae
Xi Beta Chapter of University
and Beta Chapter of Colby as
t., the patronesses and active
the Xi Beta Chapter. Ten
the Xi Beta Chapter was
the house where the party
; Monday night.
supper was served. Mrs. Alicel
Miss Beth Foster poured. i
observance of Xi Beta's tenth !
• ,r
there was a decorated cake light-
cardinal and straw coloredi
'.Ii•ses Phyllis and Barbara Lan-
•Itertained with piano solos, read-
.•. 1 a clever skit. Carnations were
the girls as favors,
i ,atronesses present were: Mrs.
Davee, Mrs. George Simmons,
Fred Youngs, Mrs. Paul Cloke,
N:7- 7 • R. Ilitchner, and Mrs. Asa
alumnae of Xi Beta attending the
1/41/4 cre : Mrs. Mildred Schrumpf,
Ilurr, Miss Estelle Nason, Mrs.
I. Miss Amber Williams, Miss
• iakin, Miss Catherine Larcher,
".latina Wentworth, Mrs. Barbara
•,,'•!. and Miss Mabel Lancaster.
Beta Chapter who were present
Mrs. Alice Brown, Mrs. Asa
. Mrs. Rufus Grindell, Mrs. Ray-
ese, Mrs. Elizabeth Wasson, and
,race Grant. Miss Beth Foster is
::.,n,bcr of Xi Chapter of Chi Omega
1/4 Miversity of Texas.
l'aul Cloke attended the an-
. ,ceting of Maine Association of
1.112:1It cr.. to be held at Portland, Maine,
• February 2(,th, at the Eastland
As Chairman of the Maine Un-
nent Committee of the American
h.:a:Intl:ring Council Dean Cloke gave a
 
,ry of the results of questionnaires
Acre recently sent out to the mem-
: the Association and to similar
Awns in this state.
- Creamer, B.S. in Ch.E. (1926)
with the Bureau of Standards in
!:igton. published an article with
R 1. I;eller, on "Metal Marking of
1\itwant Glazes as Influenced by Sul-
.1 Carbon in Kiln Atmospheres," in !
thc ;I••iirnal of the American Ceramic So-
14.4.24-30 (1931).
an Paul Cloke, accompanied by Pro-
r. 1.tal. Sprague and Felker, attend-
! meeting in Portland of the Maine
tinof Engineers on February .h
11 time Bryant Hopkins, U. of M.
I was elected secretary and treasurer,1
',lax Wilder, U. of M. 1914, was
vice-president.
Young. Delta Delta Delta, '33,
in the Eastern Maine General Ilos-
ri ,iitering from an appendicitis op-
ir of the Department of
i neineering left for Washington on
.irr 28 to attend the annual con-
- ••,,n of American Concrete Institute.
Nlisire was recently elected Pres- ,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Alden
a, o Vice President.
III I I1‘..t1 ii Kappa Sigma was in !
l••i; last week-end. He attendel as a
1•I' to the Kappa Sigma Conclave at I
• ! rnicersity.
\ nil now can go
FRESHLY ROASTED
BUTTER TOASTED
SALTED
MIXED NUTS
10c for 2 oz.
80' lb.
TOASTED FRESH
EVERY DAY AT
PARK'S VARIETY
Mill St. Orono
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BETA THETA PI INFORMAL
Attendel by over fifty couples Beta
Theta Pi held an informal dance at their
chapter house last Saturday evening.
There were a number of out of towo
guests. Mr. and Mrs. John Mee were
guests of honor. Music for the affair
was furnished by Clyde Lougee's orches-
tra. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Yotmes
chaperoned. The social committee con-
sisted of: Robert Russ, hrederick Black,
and John 1-eddy.
BUM PARTY AT PHI MU
On Saturday evening forty couples at-
tended a -bum" party given by the Phi
Mu Delta fraternity. The house was
cleverly and appropriately decorated un-
der the direction of "Al" Jackson, "Al"
Alley, and "Ken" Cleaves. Music was
furnished by the University of Maine
Troubadours. Mrs. Ada King and Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Hitchner chaperoned.
CAPT. WEAR IS MADE HONOR-
ARY THETA CHI
Captain Hugh A. Wear, instructor in
the local R.O.T.C. unit, has been pledged
by Gamma Chapter of Theta Chi Frater-
nity as an honorary member. Captain
%'ear, who attended Texas A & M College
and has since served in the United States
Army for 15 years, is the second honor-
ary member to be pledged by the local
chapter of Theta Chi since its installation
in 1908.
Albert English, Calais has been pledged
to Sigma Phi Sigma.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Drastic Changes Made PRISM NOTICE 
Loan Funds Are Made Available
by Class Votes
Group pictures for the Prism will (Citativacti from Page Owe)
In New Football Rules be taken in the Armory this week-end. Cooperation of each group is to appoint a captain for each department
absolutely necessary. In case of oi the University, who would, in turn ap-
i"he most drastic changes in football ; cancellation, notify immediately point solititoes to approach all faculty
rules for the past 25 sears have been rec- 1William V. D. Bratton, Phi Gamma members in 
that department.
onunended by the Rules Com; I Delta. The captains s
elected are Mr. Gamiett
The following is the schedule ef- for the Administration. Professor M. D.
fective for this week-end. Jones for the College of Agriculture.
Miss Marion Buzzell for the College of
Arts and Sciences. C. R. Phipps for the
Experiment Station, and Professor W. J.
Sweeser for the College of Technology.
These captains will receive cards con-
t • nt the names of faculty members, and
which they will distribute to solicitors.
Each solicitor is to approach every per-
son whose card he holds and report to the
department captain.
About $750 has been voted to the loan
fund by the four classes, and it is hoped
by the committee that this may be raised
to a total of $1000 by faculty contributions.
Football
mittee of the National Collegiate Athleti
Association.
The rules call for:
I. Abolition of the flying tackle and
the flying.; block. It will be legal for the
tackler to leave his feet only at the instant
that he makes contact with the opponent.
A loss of 5 yards is the penalty for this
offense.
2. Forbidding of players on defense to
strike opponent on the head, neck, face
with hands, wrist, or forearm or elbow.
The penalty for violation of this rule
is disqualification and loss of half the dis-
tance to the opponent's goal.
3. Soft padding over thigh guards,
shin guards and braces.
4. Return of the player into the game
at any time regardless of the period. The
I team making the substitution in this case
is to be charged with a timeout unless
time is already out for sonic reason or
unless substitution is made for an injured
player.
Saturday, March 5, 1932
II:00 Delta Zeta
1:13 Sigma Mu Sigma
1:30 Tri Delta
1:45 Phi Sigma
2:00 Home Economics Club
2:15 Beta Pi Theta
Sunday, March 6, 1932
11 :00 Contributors' Club
11 :15 A.I.E.E.
11:30 A.S.M.E.
11:45 "Freshman" Staff
12:00 Military Hop Committee
1:00 Phi Mu Delta
115 Tau Epsilon Phi
1:30 Lambda Chi Alpha
1:45 Phi Kappa
2:00 Women's Atli. Association
2:15 Tau Beta Pi
2:30 Alpha Gamma Rho
2:45 Maine Masque
3:00 A. 0. l'i
1
5. Halting of play the instant any part •
of the hall carrier's body. excepting hands
and feet, touch the ground, regardless of
whether or not an opponent is near.
1 6. Lessening of massed interference on
kickoff plays bv compelling at least five
players on the receiving team to line up
• within 15 yards of their opponents, and by
permitting a choice of placement. punt, or
dropkick on the kickoff to allow a higher
boot.
TODAY—FRI.—SAT.
"STRANGERS IN LOVE"
Paramount's Glowing Romance With
FREDRIC MARCH—KAY FRANCIS
JULIETTE COMPTON AND STUART ERWIN
Coming Next W'eek—NIoN.—Tuss.—Wric
CONSTANCE BENNETT
in
"LADY WITH A PAST"
with
BEN LYON—I)AVID MANSES-
OPERA HOUSE-
CUT PRICES FOR MONTH OF MARCH
Frederics permanent 7.00
Finger wave .75
Shampoo .50
Marcel .50
Experienced Operators
Bernice Nitwit) Erma 
1. I,Ii(Iul1
The University Beauty Salon
Strand Bldg.. Onion. Me.
Tel. 379
SODAS
CANDIES
COLLEGE ICES
MEALS
DID YOU SAY EATS?
Farnsworth's Confectionery
Mill St.
HOME PASTRIES
SPECIALIZE IN SANDWICHES
of a Newer and Finer MAINE BEAR
As we have already told you, the New 
Maine Bear will formally
open Friday noon at I o'clock.
We invite you all to visit us, and as an ad
ded attraction Fri-
day and Saturday afternoons only, tt tast
ed cheese sandwiches will
be sold for 5 colts each. Don't forge
t, cot»e in and listen to Duke
Ellington and the rest of the gang. plenty 
of room for everyone.
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches 5t each
This Friday and Saturday afternoons onl
y
T?. PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
u1/4...C) 1 4)3 Evil:in:re St.. Bangor 1€1
FROSH SPRAINS ANKLE
Philip Bromberg, '35, sprained his ankle
Mi(nday afternoon while high-jumping at
the Armory. Trainer Stanley Wallace
treated the injured member.
INTRAMURAL STANDING
ilncluding games of March 1)
LEAGUE A
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Eta Kappa
Theta Chi
Delta Tau Delta
Tau Epsilon Phi
Faculty
Phi Kappa Sigma
Dorm B
Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma Nu
MARCH CLEARING
SALE
GOLDSMITH'S
Next to Post Office
Everything Greatly Reduced—See Our Windows
for Values—Easter only 4 Weeks Away
Buy NOW!
SAVE DOLLARS
Definite knowledge of "where we are" and
"what lies ahead" is as vital in business as in
flying. For this expert navigating, the Bell
System has long relied upon statisticians.
These men study present and prospective
industrial, economic and social conditions in
all parts of the country. They gather facts—
analyze them, correlate them, discover their
significance to the telephone business, draw
guidance from them. They study and fore-
I.ost
8 0
0
3 2
4 3
3 3
3 3
3 5
3 5
3 5
5
Was UN
Phi Kappa 6 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 6 2
Phi Mu Delta 5 2
Beta Theta Pi 4 3
Alpha Gamma Rho 4 4
Oak Hall
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi .Slpha
Sigma Chi
CORRECTION
Due to an oversight. last week's Cam-
pus did not include Margaret Avery's
name in its list of -four pointers." She
is the only girl in the freshman class who
received perfect rank for the fall semester.
Margaret is from Bangor and was valedic-
torian of her class at Bangor high School.
Strand Theatre
Cut out and hong up
Thurs.. March 3
"THE DREYFUS CASE"
A true story of the most remarkable
military trial and scandal of the age
Fri., March 4
"LOVERS COURAGEOUS"
With Robert Montgomery and
Madge Evans
Another M.G.M. hit
Sat., March 5
"HEI.I. DIVERS"
With Wallace Beery and Clark Gable.
The best picture of the year. Another
M. G. M. hit.
Monday. March 7
"TAXI"
With James Cagney and Loretta Young.
Get the lowdown on the "wisewalks of
New York"
Tues., March 8
"THE AGE FOR LOVE"
With Billie Dove, Charles Starrett, Lois
Wilson and Edward Everett Horton
Wed. & Thurs., March 9 & 10
"BROKEN LULLABY"
from the story "The Man 1 Killed"
With Lionel Barrymore, Nancy Carroll
and Phillips Holmes
Pleasing short subjects with every change
of program. "THE STRAND HAS
T 11 E SHOWS"
Cast the changing requirements of the public
for telephone service. They estimate the
probable future demand for new services,
such as radio telephony to foreign lands and
ships at sea. They keep the executives advised
as to current progress towards the objectives
thus carefully determined.
Only by plotting a course scientifically can
the Bell System continue to develop along
sound lines.
BELL SYSTEM
A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF INTER-CONNECTING
 TELEPHONES
4
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Two Records Smashed in I. N. Meet
Beta Cops Both Cups With Saimiler•. Oak. setisid. Briggs I torin
Earle AX.t third. Time 4:34 For the
Intramural Cup--Won lit Bailey.. Oak.
Phi Eta Kappa and Dorm A 
third. Marsh Dorm It fourth.
2 mile run- -For the Charle• Rice Cup
- -Won by Gunning !att. Drummomid.
(fak. setowl, 1:4..ith 441K third_ Time 4:57.
Each Getting Second Place mond. Oak. Clifford 4IIK setissl. Saun-t'or the Intramural Cup- Won by I )ruin-
der,: ( oak third. Watson 441 K fourth.
Mot"! TON 1.1 .
Records were smashed by Cal Tickett
and El at the Intramural Track
Meet held at the Indisir Iiyin Saturday
aiterissim a• Iteta Theta Pes two-man
team. wing and Fickett. piled up a 1.-
tai oi 43' ronit• to win the Intramural
Cup and 31', points tii take the Charles
Rii c 'frophy. The Charles Rice award
has liven in the jsissession .f Phi Eta Kap-
pa i“1" a number .1 year, and it was quite
a surprise it hen Beta Theta Pi fitially
wrested the cup inim Phi Eta' posses-
sion.
Fs ken set a new retort' of 182 it. I, m
in the ;it din throw be•ides taking second
plates in the put and hammer thriiw.
Itill Fhiring came thrisigh with first
place• in the high and low hurdles, the
broad jump. ;mil the 54) yard dash. In the
latter t ent, he tied the reCord set
isids ;nail,. in the indoor gym. FI..riutg
also red a third in the high j p.
Moultisi it Phi Eta Kappa set a new
id 33 seconds in the 300 yd, event.
with \lea!, oi I midrib Chi iiircing him
ti.' Mint is a new mail this
s,•.tr an I h.', been improving ever since
!IA ii -I of the tear lie is sure to be all
n..41ii traCk team for the ii' g
I (miming pulled a lug surprise when •
ii. it-ui die 1,1,11111V In Olt I iniiiiinond.
ti,, Is sensation. has been tak -
tin- varsity men regularly.
hitt lie not keep up with the pace
set lit I ,tiliv.lt!'4
.11,4• td the v•ariiiii• houses in
tilt ii!ett is a• follow•: Fir the Charle•
up Theta l'i iir•t with 31'
PH ta Kappa second with 23' ,
third with 17 points.
iiiiirth with 14 point•.
Pitt \Ili I ielta mill with II points, Theta
„,t!, 1 point,. 0,k Mill ,11,1
I t.,1 Ili \ tt..h hr 'A-tenth %Ali 8 point,.
LW i /mega ninth with 5 points.
I lorniB tenth with 4 poilit•. Sigma Chi.
Kamia signia and 1 lelta Tall I hdla tied
t,ir ele%ciith place with 3 point• each.
For Ow Intramural t. lip . Beta Theta
Pi first with 43' .. point•. Dorm .‘ •ecoml.
27 INtuit. I lak Hall third with 23 1..mt,.
I- ti kappa iourth with 22.
I:ambit:I Chi fifth with 17 t" 'lilt-. MI Kai,
Stgllla •1•111 ititlu , 1..1111•, Ihmtli
%itli 1043 litinit•, Delta Tall Delta
eighth with three poult•. and Kappa Sig-
ma. Sit:him ‘1011a Epsil. Hi. l'hi \l it Delta.
riwt,4 I hi tusl for  •hi place with
points
Sintimart
F.4 ,0 dash For the t harles Rice Cup.
1\ : I 11011. Means .1X.1 sec-
' I. third T • 5
• , • .i•i . For the Intramural
lit Floritig 141111. Mullanet
I lorin second. Datis ANA third, flail
Dorm fourth.
45 0 high hurdles For the Charles.
kit t- k %Von in Thiring thou. I,.,d
'lard I 1.4111 It M.C.,1111. liathavki” *Ilk
third Time sets For the Intramural
Cup Wit in Hornig 11011. Goddard
It. irm It set until. Versa 4.11K third.
Itisighertt toX ii 4111 it sit%
11011 )ii, lou hurdles For the Charles
kite (tip %%on it Floring !MIL Ilartli-
•on AT..1 ..114I. I ssIdard Dorm It third
'I tine 12- . sag • For the Intramural Cup
%Von In Hornig Moll. !larch!. in .1TA
st.4ond. f Dorm It third. !Mitred'
I Ilk jowl,'
3.111 )11. (14•11 For the t. harle• Rice (up'
\Von hy Moulton 4IIK. klean• ANA
second. kltillaney I iiirm third Time 33
the Intramural
ctill iii In Mullaney Dorm .\. Davi,
AA .% scso: ' Ilall Dorm .‘ third. Hit-
dreth 4111. • ,irth
(410 yd. da-ii the Charles Rice t. tip
--Won by ‘1'endell +11K. Titnherlake
and Cole Dorm .% tied for second. Time
1:18. Ent the Intramural Cup—Wiiii ti
Cole i)oein .‘, Mctiinley Oak second.
Scott ICI third, I I'Ciinnell (IX fourth.
1000 yd, run—For the ('harks Rice (up
--Won try Black. Oak. Shaw +K1
'mud, Percival Obi third. Time 2:2U. For
the Intramural %VIM loy Black. Oak,
l'erc iv al ,P \IA rarro4t I torn'
third. Ilarvet 1AE fourth
1 nude run Tiir the harks Rice t lip
- \Von by Booth 441K. \main (IX
Iitdu jump- -I•oe the Charles Rime ( till
Sletper Dorm .A. %Vela, toX
secon(I. TIoring Bull and Crandall 441
tied for third Height i. it. For the In-
mural Cup Wici he. Ilavey +11K. Burn-
Poring Boll sesiiiij, I rautuhahl 41Ik ( tie I.
Bunker third.
vault---Fiir the Charles Rice Cup
vey woos,. 12 it. 2 in, hot' the !tura-
‘‘' 
ox. I lathav.ay and ila-
inuralCup--Won liv Havey lturn-
ham 411Kklacklichael 41IK third,
liroad jump.---Tor the Charles Rice Cup
%Viet by Thiring 10111. Chase K. sec-
, ell. Mcail, .1NA third. 211 it. vu in. For
the Intramural Cup—Won by Thwing
Will, I tatiney I mrin It second, Buck
Dorm .\ third.
I)iscus- -Tor the Charles Rice Cup
'uti In ‘Iley- 4- 4i. Favor 4 KI second.
Rogers ,'.X,% third. 125 it. 9 in. For the
Intramural Cup AVon by logers .1X.1.
Sweetser IIK •e.ond. I- it Boll third.
Hill .1.1!: iisirtli.
- Tor the I harks Rice
Cup Won by Tat-or 4 K1, Fit kett 11011
second. kl /ger. Nt ilu t ri I. 44 it. For
the Intramural t 'up - by l'ickett
11011, 1:iiger• .1X.% Nero's'. Isinzals toX
third. Kane ,IKZ. fourth.
Shot put Tiir the Charles 1< ice Cup-
\V", In \11,1 BIM second,
IZoigers kX.1 third. 42 it. '4 in. Tor the
intramural Cup \Von bt• hickett Boll.
Roger, .iX.t set.inid. II ill ..%F. third.
Daw.o.i Dorm It fourth.
Javelin throw- --Tor the Charles Rice
Ciip. WWI FICket ISHII, Tay( ir
Itro mit 441 K third. 182 it. Ii in.
(new record). For the Intramural Cup
1Von by l'ickett 11011. Brown +II
C' g iii. Boll third. Osier Z.:.t
fourth.
SPORTS SPIELS
By BOB BERG
-r„ p t .,• Inner the Maine-Bates
dual traik meet at Lewiston Saturday is
about a. hard as finding the proverbial
needle in the well known haystack. In
1934) the score was 59-58, and in 1931 it
was on-75, with Coach Jenkins' warriors
coming out on top in both meets only
after the last event was over. This year
the dual promise. to be decided again by
',lily one point either way. So take your
choice. ii, .pesters—we are inclined to think
Maine will lie victors.
Stimething which is Isiund tii go down
in the track annals mf Maine is the teat
accomplished by Bill Thiring and Cal
Fickett at the Intramurals. Competing
against the cream of the schisil, the two
Betas cleaned up both the Rice and Intra-
mural trophies in admirable fashion.
Hardly seems Isissible- a two man team
winning a nwet by themselves—yet it's
ml iii' Our hats are if to you—
Tliwing and Ticket!!
That record javelin heave of 182 feet
mi inches lir Tickett in the meet Saturday
was a gem. The slender missile traveled
in a huge arc tit the iurtlwrmost corner of
the gym to set up a new mark of 11 feet
better than the previous one. Actually.
the dm iw was about 185 feet, since the
banking iii the track is raised approxi-
mately 3 feet and the javelin landed at
the top of the curve.
Strolled into the of Ted Curtis th•
day, and found our ever busy facult,
Tanager making final arrangements for
the gala indoor track meet between Dan
mouth and Maine. which is scheduled to:
a week from Saturday. By the looks oi
things, a record crowd is expected. and
the Pale Blue is going to give the Big
(-own a much closer fight than last year.
Dartmouth finished a poor third at the
triangular meet with Harvard and Cornell
at Boston last week. and did not lisik so
Ii. t.
The change. in the natitsial griffin In
ci vie I. mr 1932 may seem far reached. but
they are humuntl to further safeguard the
football players. It will also make it
easier, rather than more difficult, for the
football mifficials to check defensive tactics
that have contributed all too Ilea% lv ti
the toll of casualties.
BOB WHITEN RUNNING
FOR REPRESENTATIVI
--•—
Robert R. %Vhitten '31, of Let. kl-
has anniimiced that he is a candidat.
II. mination for Densicratic Represemat:.
It the State Legislature in the Jir
Primaries.
Mr. Whitten is a Maine graduate
in the Engineering College and he
Phi Eta Kappa. While at Maine. P,
distinguished hiniseli in athletics: th
won his Trosh numerals in track, was cal, -
tain of the champion intramural basket
ball team tine year ; and was lightweigl
Nixing champion for a year, lie
also proniinent in !Not-jai affairs being ..
member of the Cane and Pipe Committe, -
of his class.
•
•
F. W. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbing
Tel. 77
"In business for your health-
Find/en's
University Pharmacy
THE REXALL STORE
Phone 203
"I'd hate to be called an Outdoor Girl!"
th l95:, Lit,c.trr &
litu tic Tonscen Co.
"THAT usually means a girl's a total lossin a tete-a-tete . . . and takes up
'nature' as a last resort! But I must con-
fess a liking for hills and forest trees . . .
and all genuine natural things.
"I like the simple sincerity of Chester-
field's advertising. Have you noticed it?
There's no extravagance in the claims. Just
everyday facts about the fine tobaccos they
select and the painstaking way they develop
the flavor and aroma.
never smoked a milder cigarette!
And I never tire of the flavor. . . a fine
natural tobacco taste. They burn evenly,
too. Either they're rolled more carefully...
or the paper's better. I feel the greatest con-
fidence in Chesterfields. They satisfy me!"
• Listen in... Hear Chesterfield's Radio Program.
Nat Shilkret and his brilliant orchestra. E.cry
night. except Sunday ...Columbia Broadcasting
System ... 10:30 E. S. T. Music that satisfies!
• • THEY TASTE BETTER • •
•
•
Maine's Co
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